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Mr. William Jones, of Kalamazoo, Mich., has patented I chickens may b e  made .out of corn with absolute certainty. 

an improved box which is useful for various purposes, but In Paris this has been done; but the conditions are entirely 
is particularly intended for shipping fourth class mail mat- different here. There the land is valuable, and they cannot 
tel'. The feature of special novelty is the means of fasten- devote large fields to a few hundred chickens; the French 
ing the hinged cover. climate is so uniform that the markets of Paris cannot be 

Mr. Louis J. Halbert, of Brooklyn, N. Y., has patented supplied from the south with produce which ripens or ma
an improved slate cleaner, which is simple, convenient, and tures before that of the neighborhood of Paris; the price of 
effective. chickens is so high and labor so cheap that more care can 

An improved boot, which is simple in its make, fits well, be given with profit to one spriug chicken than one of our 
and is con venient to put on and take off, ,has been patented poultry raisers could give to a dozen. Here we have plenty 
by Ellene A. Bailey, of St. Charles, Mo. The boot is pro- of Jand, the climate south of u" is so far advanced in warmth 
vided with side seams, one of which is open at its lower end, that even wiLh steam we cannot raise poultry ahead of the 
and is provided with lacing, buttons, or a like device, so south, and the margin of profit is so small that one failure 
that it can be closed when the boot is on the wearer's foot. with a large batch of chickens sweeps away the profits from 

.. • • • .. several successful experiments, 
THE HERCULES BEETLE. " When persons wanted me to go into the project I declined 

In the handsome engraving herewith are shown the male and was called an old fogy. One man spent a fortune on 
and female of the Hercules beetle (Dynastes hercules) of Bra- the enterprise in New Jersey, and at first was hailed as a 
ziJ. The.family of the Dynastid(!l comprises some of the largest public benefactor. Wh�Lt was the result of fill his ou tlay 
and most beautiful of the beetle 
race, and all of them are remark
able for enormous developments 
of the thorax and head. They 
are all large bodied and stout 
lim bed, and by their great 
strength abundantly justify their 
generic name, Dynaste.�, which 
is from the Greek and signifies 
powerful. The larvre of these 
beetles inhabit and feed upon de
caying trees and other rotting 
vegetable matter, and correspond 
in size with the mature insects. 
Most of them inhabit tropical 
regions, where they perform a 
vllluable service iii hastening the 
destruction of dead or fallen 
timber. 

An admirable example of this 
family of beetles is the one here 
represented . In the male of the 
Hercules bCfltle the upper part 
of the thorax is prolonged into a 
single, downward curving horn 
fully three inches long, the entire 
length of the insect being about 
six inches. The head is pro
longed into a similar horn, which 
curves upward, giving the head 
and thorax the appearance of 
two enormous jaws, resembling 
the claw of a lobster. The real 
jaws of the insect are underneath 
the lower horn, which projects 
from the forepart of the head. 
The under surface of the thorax
horn carries a ridge of stiff, 
short, golden-yellow hairs, and 
the under surface and edges of 
the abdomen are similarly orna
mented. 

The head, thorax, and legs are 
shining black; the elytra, or 
wing-covers, are olive-green, 
dotted with black spots, and are 
much wrinkled. The wings are 
large and powerful. 

The female Hercules is quite 
unlike the male. It is much 
smaller, being not more than 
three and a half inches long, is 
WIthout horns, and is covered 
with a brown hairy felt. 

These beetles are nocturnal in 
'habit; and are rarely seen in the 
daytime, except in dark hiding 
places in the recesses of Brazilian 
forests. 

A Poulterer's VievvoCMecha

nical Poultt·y RaiSing. 

THE HERCULES BEETLE. 

astrously than the chicken business. Size and weight are 
wanted in turkeys; and that reminds me, " continued Mr. 
Knapp, '.' that the newspapers ought to impress the country 
people with the necessity of improving their poultry stock; 
breeding in and in is ruining poultry; every year the stock 
we receive is deteriorating, and this is the cause. I could 
give you some striking examples from my experience of 
forty years in the business. Some years ago we poulterers 
thought that ducks were going to disappear from bills of fare 
altogether; they were tasteless, worthless birds which people 
avoided. On Long Island a farmer made experiments in 
breeding wilh an old Muscovy drake, tough as an alligator, 
and the cQ,mmon duck. The result was superb and has 
change<fihe whole duck industry. If the farmers of South
ern New <1'ersey, the sandy country best suited to turkeys, 
would bring from the West a few hundred wild turkeys we 
should have an immediate improvemeut. I see no such tur· 
key now as we had twenty years ago. The breast is nar· 
row and the body runs to length; it is all neck and legs, 

and can be bought by the yard. 
Rhode Island sends us the best 
turkeys, but they are not what 
they used to be. If, instead of 
attempting to beat nature at her 
own game, the rich men who 
have money to spend would de
vote it to better breeding, there 
would be an improvement. I 
do not yet despair of seeing im
mense farms wholly devoted to 
raising better poultry than we 
yet have." 

.. .... 

The Embrace or the Mantis. 

Mr. Addison Ellsworth favors 
us with a transcript of a letter 
from Mr. Albert D. Rust, of 
Ennis, Ellis County, Texas, de
scribing a remarkable exhibition 
of copulative cannibalism on 
the part of the mantis. The fe
rocious nature of these strange 
insects is well known, and is in 
striking contrast with the popu
lar name, "praying mantis," 
which they have gained by the 
pious attitude they take while 
watching for the flies and other 
insects which they feed upon. 

About sunrise, August 28, 
1880, Mr. Rust's attention was 
attracted by a pair of mantis, 
whether Mantis j'eligiosa or not, 
be was not sure, but from the 
length of the body and the short
ness of the wings he was inclined 
to think them of some other 
species. The female had her 
arms tightly clasped around the 
head of the male, while his left 
arm was around her neck. Mr. 
Rust watched intently to see 
whether the embrace was one of 
war or for ct)pulation. It proved 
to be both. As the two abdo
mens began to approach each 
other the female made.1t ferocious 
attack upon the male, greedily 
devouring his head, a part of the 
body, and all thf\ arm that had 
encircled her neck. A moment 
after the eating began, Mr. Rust 
observed a compl0te union of the 
sexual organs, and the eating and 

- copulation went on tugether. 
On being forcibly separated the 
female exhibited signs of fear at 
her headless mate, and it was 
with difficulty that they were 
brought together again. On be
ing suddenly tossed upon the 
back of the female the male 

A prominent dealer in poultry, 
Mr. H. W. Knapp, of Washing
ton Market, gives a discourag-
ing opinion of the probable success of chicken raising by 
artificial means in this country. He said recently when 
questioned on this subject by a representative of the Even
ing Post: 

seized her with a grasp from 
and work? He managed to hatch quantities of young which she could not extricate herself, and immediately 
chickens every February, but although he could fatten them the sexual union was renewed, to all appeamnces as perfectly 
by placing them in boxes and forcing a fattening mixture as hefore. 

"I went to France to study tbe matter, for if it can be 
made to succeed it will make an immense fortune, as it bas 
already done in Paris. I was delighted with what I saw 
there, and the matter at first sight seems to be so fascinating 
that I do not wonder that new men here are always ready to 
take hold of it as soon as those who have bought dear ex
perience are only too glad to get out of it. Even clergymen 
and actors are bitten with the desire to transform so many 
pimndi Of corn into so many pounds of spring chicken. 
The now successful manager, Mackaye, spent about a 
thousand dollars in constructing hatching machines and 
artificial motbers in Connecticut, but he found that the stage 
paid better, and his expensive devices may now be bought 
for the VI}I ue of old tin. 

"liMh\.Jsiu,\lts will tell you that by tbe new discovery 

down their throats, he could not make them grow; they had The pair were accidentally killed, otherwise, Mr. Rush 
no exercise; they remained puny little things, and another thinks, the female would have continued her cannibalistic 
defect soon appeared: though fat they were tough and repast until she had devoured the entire body of her com
stringy. The breeder sent lots of them to me, and they pauion. 
looked fat and tender; but my customers complained that This peculiarity of the mantis seems not to have 
they could n.ot be young, for they were tough and tasteless, been observed before, though their mutually destructive dis
and that I must have sold them aged dwarfs under the name I position has been noted by several. Desiring to study the 
of spring chickens. It was found absolutely necessary to development of these, ,insects, M. Roesel raised a brood of 
let them run out of doors as soon as the weather allowed them from a bag of eggs. 1'hough plentifully Ilupplied 
it, and by the tim e ·  that they were ready for market the with flies, the young mantis fought each other constantly, 
southern chickens were here and could be sold for less than the stronger devouring the weaker. until but one was 
these. The upshot of the business is that this breeder has left. 
sold out, and another man has now taken hold of a small M. Poiret was not more successful. When a pair of mantis 
part of his old establishment to try other methods of making were put together in a glass they fought viciously, the fight 
it a success. ending with the decapitation of the male and his being 

" As to raising turkeys in that mannerit will fail more dis· I eaten by the female. 
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